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John Dewey, The Math and Science Standards and the Workplace
Bernard A. Fleishman
ProfessorEmeritus ofMathematics
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Are there lessons to be learned by today's educational reformers from the fa te of Dewey's pedagogicalprit»
ciples over the past century?
1. INTRODUCTION

One of the ma in points of this paper is to demonstra te
that John Dewey's id eas on education are alive and
well today, cer tainly in ma jor efforts to reform scho ol
mathematics and science. A cen tury ago he eme rged
as Ame rica's most influential p hilosopher. A powerful critic of the status quo in educa tion, he was revered
and reviled. For about the last fifty years his ideas have
been d enigr ated, sometime s d istorted, in broad educat ional circles (see Section 2). In Section 3 there is a
brief disc ussion of the ba ckground of recent reform
effor ts in school ma thematics and science. I show in
Section 4 the strong similarities between Deweyan
principles and major themes of the "standa rds " for
school mathematics and science (which I shall call here
the "m ath! sci stand ard s"), formulated in recent yea rs
by lead ing p ro fessional organizations.ll -S] Then in
Sections 5 and 6 I attemp t to answer two questions
ra ised b y the rene wed vitality of Dewey's ideas: Are
there lessons to be learned b y today's educational reformers from the fate of Dewey's pedagogical principles over the past cen tury? Are the pr ospects be tter
today tha n earlier in the century for the implementation ot those id eas in educational practice? My optimism about these prospects de rives from the relevance
of ma jor the mes of the math! sci standard s to the needs
of the changing industrial environ ment.
Dewey's educational ideas had radical implications
for scho ol organiza tion an d practices. In 1894, when
he wen t to th e University of Chicago as Head Professo r of Ph ilosop h y, Psychology an d Ped agogy, he estab lishe d his so-called Laboratory School as an instru ment to expe rim ent with and refine his ped agogical
princip les. Alth ough he ins isted tha t it was not meant
to be a "model" school for oth ers to emulate, his influen ce and the power of his id eas were su ch that n um erous scho ols were esta blished, not only in the
Un ited States bu t abroad, which tr ied to carry out his
id eas in varying d egrees.
This "progressive ed ucation"movement flourished for
several d ecad es, particularl y in private schools, but
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barely penetrated the great m ajority o f American
school s, those in the p ubli c school sys tems of the nation . Most of the resistance came from supporters of
traditional educational p racti ces, som e from critics of
certain aspects of his philosophy. Dewey himsel f ackn owledged th at many ad heren ts of his philos ophy
had failed to appreciate the ha rd , detailed work required to impleme nt new pe da gogical princip les (see
Section 5):
I thin k that only slight acquaintance
wi th the his tory of education is need ed
to p ro ve that educational refor mers
and innovators alone have felt the need
for a philosophy of educati on . Those
who adhered to the established sys tem
needed m erely a few fine sounding
word s to justify existing p ractices. The
real w ork was d one by hab its which
were so fixed as to be institutionaL .It
is, accordingly, a m uch more d ifficul t
task to w ork out the kinds o f m aterials, of methods, and of social relationships that are appropriate to the new
education than is the cas e with traditional education . I think many of the
difficulties experienced in the cond uct
of progressive schools and m an y of the
cri ticisms leveled against them arise
from this sou rce. [9, p. 29].
Ha ving ma jored neither in philosophy nor ed ucation,
I ha d not had occasion to read Dewey. In the late 50s
(w hen my children began attending the local pu blic
school sys tem ) and in the 60s (when I served on its
board of education), I would he ar an occasional reference to progressive education, in variably derogatory.
Thus, before thi s year it was my impression, when I
thought about it at all, tha t hardly a trac e remained of
John Dewey's influence on American education. In
spring 1995, however, I read the announcement of a
conference on Dewey, [10] and one of the topics listed
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for d isc ussion was "experi ential education in and
acros s the d iscip lines." In vie w of the attention giv en
to experie ntial educa tion in the math / sci standards, I
decided to in vestigate ho w simi lar the major themes
of these stan dards migh t be to Dewey's ideas .
In the course of this inquiry the onl y reference I fou nd
to su ch similari ty is in a paper by Ratner: "John Dewey,
E.H . Moore and the Philo soph y o f Ma thematics
Ed ucation In the Twentleth Century" [11]. The paucity of such references is consisten t w ith Ratner's observation that since the 1920's, "Dewey and Moore
have not been cited often in the reports of su ccessive
committees and commissions on mathematical education. Their seminal insights, however, have either
been used or rediscovered and de veloped in new set tin gs and situa tions...' [11, p . 114]. Here, besides com paring Dewey's idea s an d the math /sci standard s in
som e detail, I examine implicati on s of their sim ilarity.
2. CONFUSION ABOUT DEWEY'S IDEAS

At a recent mathem atics conference where I sp oke
briefly on this subject, a questioner criticized Dewey's
id eas, citing some "facts" w hich were simply wrong.
Therefore I w ish first to describe a few of the misund erstandings w hich arc pa rt of the Dewey legend in
many people's minds. For exampl e, he was criticized
for advocating an adjustmen t ethic, th e need to adapt
oneself to existi ng social cond itions. On the contrary,
he emphasized repeatedly the importance of reconstructing or reshaping the social environment into a
mo re d esirable and ideal form .
Dewey himself contr ibuted to this con fusion, giving
aid and comfort to his critics, for repeated ly he used
the term "adjustmen t"- not in the usual sense, bu t in
the sense of mut ua l accomoda tion. For example, he
wro te earl y in his career that "every living form is d ynam ically not simpl y stat ically ad apted to its en vironment. I mean b y th is, it sub jects condi tions about
it to its own need s. This is the very meaning of 'ad justmen t'; it d oes not me an that the life-form passively
accepts or su b mits to the conditions jus t as they are,
but that it functio na lly subordinates the se natural circumstances to its ow n food needs" Il2, p . 51]. Later
he remarked that, "We are also given to playing loose
with the conception of adjustment, as if that meant
something fixed-a kind of accommodation once for
all (ideally at least) of the organism to an environ men t.
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Bu t as life requ ires the fitness of the en vironmen t to
the orga nic fu nctions, adjustment to the environment
means not passive acceptance of the latter, but acting
so that the environing chang es tak e a certain turn" IB,
p. 8]. As one ed itor of his w orks has pu t it, "It is an
irony of history that an adjustment ethic sho uld be
attributed to Dew ey, for one of the concerns constantly
manifest in his writings is that modern technological
society is creating a more d ocile, passive individual"
[14, p. xii].
More unjustl y, he w as attacked for su ggesting that
"education oug h t sim ply to ca ter to the needs and
whims of the child" Il 4, p.xil. The truth is quite otherwise. According to Dewey, "The fundamental factors
in the ed ucative process are an imma ture, undevelop ed being , and certain social aims, m eaning s, value s inca rna te in the matured experi enc e o f the ad ult.
The ed uca tive process is the d ue in teraction of these
forces" [1 5, p .182]. Conced ing that "the kind of externa l imposition which was so common in the traditional scho ol limited ra ther than p romoted the intellectu al and moral development of the young," he insisted nevertheless that the real problems of education "are not even recognize d, to say nothing of being
solved, when it is assumed that it su ffices to reject the
id eas and practices at th e old education and then go
to the opposite ex treme " o f dispensing with the
teache r's responsibility for planning and guiding the
stud ents' ed ucational expe riences [9, p . 22].
He stressed th at "the greater maturity of experience
which should belong to the adu lt as ed ucator puts him
in a po sition to evalu ate eac h experien ce of the young
in a way in which the one ha vin g the less mature expe rience cannot do ....There is no point in his being
more mature if, instead of using his greater insigh t to
help organize the conditions of the experience of the
immature, he throws away his insigh t" [9, p. 38].
3. THE MATH AND SCIENCE STANDARDS AND PREVIOUS
REFORM MOVEMENTS

In 1989 the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) p ublished "Cu rr iculu m and Eva luation
Stand ardson School Mathematics," the first of several
volu mes expressing the consensu s of p rofessionals in
the mathematica l sciences "to guid e reform in school
mathematics in the next d ecad e...in ter ms of con tent
priority end emphasis" [1]. This was followed b y the
volu mes "Profe ssional Standards for Teaching Ma th-
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ema tics" 12L "Assessment Standar ds for School Mathematics," [3J and a number of booklets offerin g mo re
detailed exam ples an d guidance for various grad e levels.
In a similar vein the National Research Cou ncil, following yea rs of prep ara tion and consultation with
national science teachers organizations, has recen tly
published "National Science Education Stan dards" [4].
to offer guida nce for school science. Taking thei r cue
from these national trends (and often drawing from
the "standa rds" documents), othe r organizations have
form ulated quite similar sets of principles; e.g., see
[5, 6, 7, 81.

may well be differen t this time, and I give my reas ons
in Sections 6 and 7.
4. SIMILARITIES BETWEENDEWEV·SIDEAS AND ELEMENTS OF
THESTANDARDS PROPOSED FOR SCHOOL MATHEMATICS
AND SCIENCE

The high degree of compatibility between Dewey's
ed ucational philosophy an d major ideas of the math /
sci standards may be noted by comparing statements
on severa l aspects of peda gogy, as follows .

A majo r principle of current reform literatu re is tha t
teachers sho uld bu ild on stu dents' prior understan dings. For examp le, it is urged that "in determining the
specific science con ten t an d activities that make up a
Since World War II there have been several "crisis" in curriculum, teacher s cons ider the students who will
mathematics and science education, starting with the be learning the science. Whether working with manAme rican reaction to the launching of Sp utnik. In dated content an d activities, selecting from extant acsch ool mathema tics, for ins tance, the major reform tivities, or creating original activities, teachers plan to
thru sts were the "new ma th" (in the 1960's) and 'b ack- meet the particular "interes ts, knowledge, an d sk ills
to-basics" (in the 1970·s). It is significant that these of their stude nts and build on their questions an d
earlier reform efforts reached nowh ere near the level ideas....Teachers are aware of and unders tand comof broad political and social recognition accorded to mon naive concepts in science for given grade levels,
the ed ucational concerns of the last decad e. In the as well as the cultu ral an d experiential background
"education sum mits" of 1989 and 1996, convene d by of students and the effects these have on learning" [4,
the nation's governors and attended by the sitting p. 30]. According to Dewey, "It is a card inal precept of
President and top business executives, pa rticular at- the newer school of ed uca tion that the beginni ng of
ten tion was paid to the need to strengthen math an d instruction sha ll be made w ith the experience learnscience education. (The lead ing figures at the 1989 ers already have; that this expe rience and the capaciconference were Governors Lamar Alexande r of Ten- ties already developed during its course provid e the
starting point for all further learning" [9, p . 74].
nessee and Bill Clinton of Arkansas .)
Willoughby has remarked that, "In 1894 the first na- A broad theme of the sta nda rds is cons tructivism, a
tiona l commisslon on mathematics education, kno wn philosop hy of learning in wh ich "the focus is on 'alas the Committee of Ten," issued a report recommend- low ing students to make meaning for themselves'
ing, am ong other things , that ma thematics be tau ght rather than just barraging them w ith informa tion" [8,
in a more integrated way ra ther than as isolated sub- p . 31. According to the New York State Edu cation
jects, that mo re attention be given to realistic p roblem Departmen t's "Learning Standards for Mathematics,
solving , and that there be "more emphas is on intu- Science and Technology": "Students formulate qu estions independen tly...construc t explanations indep enition and thinking" [1 6, p . 8J.
de ntly for natural phenomena...seek to clarify, to as"In the interven ing hundred years," he goes on to say, sess critically, an d to reconci le w ith their own think"reports of comm ittees, commissions, and others have ing the ideas presented by othe rs, including peers,
regu larly told us wha t is wrong with mathematics teachers, au thors, and scientists" (5, P' 4]. In Dewey's
ed ucation and what we should do to fix it. Toda y the words, 'The fina l problem of instr uction is the recon teaching of mathematics in mos t American classrooms str uction of (the student's ) expe rience" (1 7, p. 74]. In
resembles the teaching of 1894 more closely than it this regard it is worth noting that the work of the Swiss
resembles the recommendations of the Committee of psychologist and ed ucator Jean Piaget on learning and
Ten or its man y successors. What has gone wrong? cogn ition has profoundly influenced cu rrent thinking
Will this time be d ifferent?" [16, p . 8]. In my opinion it about cogni tive science and intellectual development,
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an d Pi a ge t wa s a majo r co n tr ib u to r to the
constructiv ist philosophy. "On e of the most end uring
and influent ial of Piaget's belie fs abo ut cognition is
th a t ind iv idu a ls ac tively cons t r u ct their
world...individua ls opera te wi th an d on th e environment, constructing their own percep tions as they assim ilate new experiences int o existing sch emes and
adapt the schemes to accommodate the cons traints of
the experiences " [18, p . 15].
In the 1989 NC TM "Stand ards" it is asserted that
"knowi ng' mathema tics is 'd oing' mathematics. A
person gathers, discove rs or crea tes knowledge in the
cou rse of some activ ity ha ving a purpose" [1, p. 7]. A
sim ilar sentiment about know ledge in genera l wa s
expressed by Dewey: "Know led ge is not something
separate and se lf-su fficing, but is involved in the process by which life is sustained and evolved" [19, p .
87]. The edi tor of a vol ume of Dewey's wri tings has
paraphrased Dewey's id eas as follow s: "Thought is
no t theoretical, but a doing; for the so lutions it proposes for the elimination of obstacles are no t mere
hypotheses , devised for intellectual or aesthetic satisfaction, but h yp otheses to be tested in actio n, so that
if they are successful, experience may move on to a
fur ther stage" 120, p . 151.
A core concept of Dewey's pedagogical principles was
the tran sactiona l character of experience. "The nature
of experience can be understood only by noting that
. it includes an active and a passive eleme nt peculiarly
combine d. On th e active hand, experience is tryinga meaning which is made explicit in the connected
term exp eriment. O n th e pa ssive , it is undergoing.
When we experience so me thing, we act u pon it, we
do something w ith it; then we suffer or undergo the
consequences . We do something to the thing and then
it d oes so mething to us in return" [21, p. 139]. A similar no tion, expressed some wha t d ifferently, is found
In the 1989 NCTM "Standards": "These go als imply
tha t studen ts...should be en couraged to exp lore, to
guess, and even to make an d correct errors...." [1, p .
51.
The most common buzz word of reform effort s in the
past tw o decades has been "prob lem-so lving". Dewey
rema rked t ha t, "p ro b le m s are th e sti mu lus t o
thin king...grow th depends on the presence of diffi cul ty to be overcome by the exercise of intelligence"
[9, p. 791. The most effective learning, he thought, is
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that based on inq uiry, on the application of intelligence
to reso lve a problema tic situation. On e of the New
York State "Learn ing Standards" is "Interdisciplinary
Problem Solving : Stu dent s will ap ply the knowledg e
and thinking skills of mathema tics, science, and technolog y to address rea l-life prob lems and make informe d decisions" [5, p . 61].
There is agreement not only on concep tu al or philosophical aspects of ed ucatio n, but also on desi rable
modes of classroom behavior. Both Dewe y and the
ma th / sci standards emphasize the importance of com municati on between stu dent and teachers and among
students, an d th e va lue of students working together
for com mon purposes.
Dew ey criti cized severely the traditional clas sroom
scenario in which children we re expected to sit quietly and learn by listening, for "The language instinct

Where the school work consists in simply learninglessons, mutualassistance, instead of being the most naturalform of cooperation andassociation, becomes a clandestine effort toretieve one'sneighbor of hisproperduties, Whereactive work is going on, all this is changed,
is the simplest form of the socia l expression of the
child . Hence it is a great, perhaps the g reatest of all,
ed uca tiona l resources" [15, p . 43]. Similarly, in th e 1989
NCTM "Standards" one a t the five listed "New Goals
for Stu dents" is "that th ey learn to communicate mathema tically" [1, p . 5J. 'This is best accomplished in problem situations in which students have an opportunit y
to read, write and discus s ideas in w hich the use of
the lan gu age of ma thematics becomes natural. As students comm unicate their ideas, they learn to clarify,
refine, and conso lida te their thinking" [1, p . 6].
Finally, Dewey has extolled th e educational and social va lues of stu dent collabo ration. In the traditional
classroom, he w rote , "The mere absorbing of facts and
tru ths is SO exclusively ind ividual an affair that it tends
very na turally into selfishness....Indeed, almost the
only mea sure for success is a competit ive one, in the
bad sense of that ter m- a comparison of res ults in the
recitation or in the examina tion to see which child has
succeeded in gettin g ahead of others in storing up, in
accumulating, the ma xim um of in formation. So thor oughly is th is the prevailing atmosphere that for one
child to help another in his task has become a school
crime. Where the school work consists in simply learn -
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ing lessons, m ut ual assistance, instead of being the
most na tu ral form of cooperat ion and association,
beco mes a clan destine effort to relieve one's neighbor
of his prope r d uties. Where active wo rk is going on,
all this is changed . Helping others, instead of being a
form of chari ty which impoverishes the recipient, is
simply an aid in setting free the power s an d furt hering the impulse of the one he lped . A spirit of free communication, of int erchange of ideas, su ggestions, results, both successes and failures of previous exper iences, becom es the dom inating note of the recitati on"

tioned against a new orthodoxy: "It is not too m uch to
sa y that an ed uca tional philosophy which professes
to be based on the idea of freedom may become as
dogm atic as ever wa s the traditi onal education which
is reacted against" [9, p. 22J.

115, p. 15 - 16).

"It is not too much to say that an educational philosophy which professes to be based on the idea of freedom may become as dogmatic as ever was the traditional education which is reacted against"
organized subject-matter of study, to proceed as if an y
form of d irection or gu ida nce by ad ults w ere an invasion of individ ual freedom, and as if the idea tha t education should be concerned with the p resent and future meant that acqu ain tan ce with the past has litt le
or no role to play in education" [9, p . 221.

Criticizing a common tendency of progressive teachers to define their practice "negati vely or by reaction
against what has been current in ed ucation," he cited
three specific points of con cern, namely, that "many
of the newer schools tend to make little or nothing of

Similarly various form ulations of the sta ndards advoca te "cooperative learning " and elaborate for teachers various ways of guiding such efforts. For example,
the "Science Teach ing Standards" suggest tha t "us ing
a co ll a bo ra tive grou p st ru ctu re , te a che rs
enco urage...stude nts to work together in small grou ps
so tha t all pa rticipate in sharing da ta and in developing group rep orts, Teachers also give groups op p ortunities to make presentations of their work and to
engage wit h their classma tes in explaining, clarifying,
and justifying what they have learned . The teacher's The concern ab ou t neglect of the p ast does not aprole in these small and lar ger gro up interactions is to pear to be relevan t to mathema tics and science edulisten, encoura ge broad participat ion, and judge how cation. For example, discussion of the Pythagorean
to gu ide discussion- determ ining ide as to follow, theorem with a class of m iddle school child ren that I
ide as to ques tion, information to provide, and con- meet weekly immed iately spa ns the m illennia. In
nections to make. In the hand s of a skilled teacher, other wo rds discussion of many topics in ma thema tsuch group work leads stu dents to recognize the ex- ics and science revolve around seminal results an d
pe rtise tha t d ifferent membe rs of the grou p brin g to insights bearin g the name of a major figure in the hiseach en deavor and the greater value of evidence and tory of the subject. The other issu es, however, require
argument over pe rsonality an d style" [4, p . 36J.
further comment.
5. LESSONS TO BE LEARN EO

Certainly it is of interest to Dewey scholars that the
ma th / sci s tand a rd s contain major ele men ts of
Dewey's ed ucational philosophy. This fact has practical imp lications, however, for a much wide r constituency in the ed ucation al communi ty. It is reasonable,
for example, to as k whether we can learn any lessons
about the prospects for current reform efforts from
the p roblems of progressive education.

Dewey had not rejected the need for organized subject matter, but rather the wa y in w hich it was used in
traditional education; similarly he had criticized the
manner in which adul t gu id an ce was exercised in traditional educa tion, not the need for such gui da nce. It
is instructive to recall his view of the prope r roles of
these ingred ient s in his pedagogy, in what he called
"the organic connection be tween education and expe rience" [9, p. 26}.

The best critique of progressive educa tion tha t I have
fou nd is by Dewey himself. In 1938, forty year s after
he had beg un articulating his objections to traditional
ed uca tion and his principles for a new educational
philosophy, he reflected at length on how progressive
education was being carried out (9). In general he cau-

An essential charac teristic of Dewey 's "newer ed ucation"-in fact, of an y educational philosoph y-is "continuity or the experiential continuum. This principle
is involved in every attempt to di scrimina te between
experiences tha t are wo rthw hile educa tionally and
those that a re not" [9, p. 33). While the teacher m ust
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try to harness the student's attent ion and involvement
by an interestin g expe rience or activity- an enjoyab le
one, if possible- this is by no me ans sufficient. There
has to be an end in view for the experience.
In Dewey's view an effective program requ ires the

design (by the teacher ) of a seq uence of experiences,
each building on the previous one, each prep arin g for
the nex t. The program begins where the student is at,
with the knowledge and conceptions (or misconcep tions, for that matter) based on prior experiences; then
the teacher has the responsibility of gui ding the student through the process of de veloping and grasping
new concepts to the point where the stu den t has constructed (or reconstructed) the subject-matter for him /
he rself in an objective, organized. form . Dewe y observed sad ly that many teachers in progressive schools
focu sed on the design of individ ual stimulating exper iences without giving ad equate attention to the
follow-up .
The lesson is clear. There mu st be an awareness of the
need for continuity and planni ng on the pa rt of those
who wan t to teach mathe matics or science according
to the Stand ar ds' (or Dewey's) principles, especially
on the part ofelementa ry teachers, who are not in general math or science speciali sts. In the late 70's and
early 80's, when the use of manip ulatives in elementary mathematics was becoming increasingly popular, I remember seeing some teachers get excited about
the fun to be had by teachers and pu pils from wo rking with manipulatives, w ithou t giving thought to the
pu rp ose, the ma thema tical insight to be achieved by
the hands-on activity.
H appily those who developed an d formulated the
standards are aware of the teache r's critical role as
educationa l gu ide and coach and the need for organization and contin ui ty in guiding students' exp erien ces. In the "Science Teachin g Standards", under
"TEACHING STANDARD A: Teachers of science plan
an inquiry-based science progra m for their students,"
the first injunction for the teacher is to "develop a
framework of yearlong and short-term goals for students" [4, p. 30]. Likew ise, it is noted in the 1989 "Standards" that "it takes careful planning to create a curricu lum!" [1, p . 11 ] and in the 1991 "Standards" that
am ong "the important decisions that a teache r makes
in teaching" ar e "setting goals and selecting or creating ma thematical tasks to help students achieve these
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go als" [2, p . 51.
6.15THE GROUNDMORE FERTILE TODAYFOR IDEAS LIKE
DEWEY'S?

Since education in the Ll.S. is a state respon sibility,
there is no official or uniform national curriculum; but
the math / sci stan da rds are being embraced broad ly
by state educational estab lishments . Accord ing to the
Na tiona l Science Foundation , "after the release of the
NCTM standa rds in 1989, states began modifying their
curriculum frameworks for science and ma thematics.
By 1994, twen ty-fou r states had published rev isions,
and by 1995 still more states were in the p rocess of
publis hing new or revised guidelines-thirty-seven
in science and thirty-three in ma thematics" [22, p . 34].
Official endorsement is one thing; implementation in
the classroom is qui te an other (as was the case wi th
the "ne w math..), The NSF reports that 'b ased on the
ind icators presen ted here, the learni ng environment
is becom ing more like the one envisioned in the standa rds ," but admittedly at a slow and uneven pace.
''Teachers are beginn ing to imp lement many of the
recommen da tions in the science an d mathematics
standards. In general, high school teacher s are the
gro up most resist ant to reform . Despite recommendations to increase the usc of han ds-on activities and
approach subjects in more depth [the y] continue to
rely heavily on lectures, and less tha n one- half assign
long-term projects. In addi tion, most are not usin g
computers for science and mathema tics ins truction.
Gener ally, science and mathema tics classes are poorly
suppo rted in terms of facilities an d supp lies" [22, p.
68 - 691.

The need for mo re and better computers is receiv ing
much attent ion now from government officials and
the med ia. This problem should be ease d considerably in the next few years . But high school teachers
seem to be more wary of change. As specialists in their
subjects, they tend to be more comfor table w ith w hat
they have been teaching in the past an d how they have
been teaching it. The grea ter recepti veness of elementary teachers to new approaches to math an d science
instruction may well be due to a felt need for better
understanding in these areas, for a non-trivial percentage of elementary teachers are uncomfortable about
their grasp of math an d / or science an d their ability
to teach them.
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Let me desc ribe some of my own experience in this ous man ufacturing tech nol ogies, the assembly line
rega rd. Th ree yea rs in a row, from 1979 to 1982, the implied that men, too, could be mechani zed" [25, pp.l 0
Department of Mathematica l Sciences at Rensselaer ·111 .
Polytechn ic Institute offered an in-service course for
elementary teachers, "Add Intu ition to Math, Subtract Industrialists viewing the assembly line as the new
Anxiety" [23], which embraced pr inciple s and peda- paradigm for production w ould scarcely seek critical
gogical approaches sim ilar to those formu lated later thinkers or problem so lvers for the factory floor.
in the ma thematics standards [L, 2]. No t all the course
'Look, it isn't a matter of doing a beller job teaching
partici pants were "m ath-anxiou s"; some we re prima- what people used to need. We expect our workers to
rily interested in he lping stu dents so afflicted. But tests
tackle problems they have never seen before, to work
of the participants' m athema tics skills, questionnaires
together andto communicate their ideas to others'
about their feelings and attitudes tow ard ma th , and
pre- and po st-cou rse assessments of their degree of Dewey's ideas, however, we re aimed precise ly at en math anx iety demonstrated that our course improved couraging children to ma intain and exercise their cusubstan tially, sometimes d ram atically, the partici- riosity and imagina tion. "Plato somewhere sp eaks of
pants' understanding of mathematics and their level the slave as one who in his actions does not exp ress
his own ideas, but those of some othe r man. It is our
of comfort in teaching it.
social problem now, even more urgent than in the time
The diffic ulty of carrying out any educational reform of Plato, that me thod, purpose, understanding, shall
shoul d not be underestimated. Apart from issues of exist in the consciousness of the one who does the
technology and attitudes, many teache rs, if not most, work, that h is acti vity shall ha ve m eani ng to
w ill ne ed in-service instru ction in the content and himselL.How many of the employed are today mere
pedagogy of the standard s; th is will incur increased appendages to the machines which they op erate!"[15,
public expenditure, a lways an argument against pp. 23 - 24]. Would businessmen and other commuchange. For example, a news stor y about New Jersey nity leaders view such ideas as contributing properly
updating its curriculum notes that, "The new stan- to the preparation of young people for the world of
dards brought an outcry from school districts that feel work?
caught between new programs and demands to cut
their budgets....While praising the idea of pushing stu- Today, however, cutting-edge technology has quite
dents to learn more, critics said teachers would need different expec tations of production workers. Discussing production and innovation in the sem icon d uctor
new training" [24].
ind ustry, Kenney and Florida have written that, "In
Yet there are substantial reasons for believing that Japanese corporations...once the tech nology is deideas like Dewey's will in the next decade send deep signed and impl emented, facto ry workers make conroots into ou r edu cationa l so il. In answ er to tinuous suggestio ns on how to upgrade and improve
Willoughby's [16] qu estion as to whether this reform both the quality of the techno logy and the manufacm ovem ent will be any more success ful than previous turing process..." 126, p . 67]. In refere nce to the stee l
ones, I suggest that what is different this time is that industry they use more drama tic language to describe
the dem ands of tod ay's workplace are very compat- how production workers have con tributed to improving the efficiency of the "cold-rolling" process: "Nippon
ible wi th the math/ sci standards.
Steel has turn ed the cold-rolling of steel into a conA ma jor role of the public schools is to equip young tinuous process that takes less than one hour from start
pe op le with the skills they w ill need to make a living. to finish. It ach ieved this by unleashing the collective
In the early decades of thi s century ma ss production intelligence of its workers" [26, p . 67].
wa s increasingly cha racteristic of manufacturing. An
his tor ic development in th is regard, in 1913, was the What a conceptual change: from "men...cou ld be
Ford Motor Company's first use of the assembly line, mechanized" t o "t he collective in telligence
where workers had to perform repetitive tasks pre- of.i.workers''!
scribed by designers and prod uction engineers. One
historian has remarked that, "Even more than previ- American corporations also envisage an altered role
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for production workers, "In the m id-1980's," accord ing to Craig R. Barrett, chief op erating officer of the
Intel Corporation, "it became brutally apparent" to the
Ll.S. semiconductor industry "that all the smart technologists in the world would not make this industry
a success . We had to get down and vastly improve
our manufacturing efficiency" [27]. An esse ntial part
in this task is now being pl ayed by a new breed of
workers, usu ally with tw o-year degrees from tech nical sch ools or electrical engineering degrees ; they
"work with one thousand pe rsonal com puters in the
factory, searching for..: a plethora of small continuous
improvements' intended to has ten production and improve chip yields" [271.
Finall y, consider again the auto industry, where in 1913
the assembly line worker was to be an unthinking cog
in the production machinery. In a New York Times article of April 21, 1996, di scussing a huge new hiring
spree by Ame rica's Big Three auto manufactu rers, it
wa s estimated that 170,000 new factory workers will
be hired by For d, General Mo tor s, and Ch rysler in the
next seven years:
The Big Three have...borrowed Japanese manageme n t practices, which
emphasize teamwork and job flexibility on the factory floor...now that they
are hiring aga in, they are putting quick
minds ahead of strong bodies. [Applicants go] through a grueling selection
process that emphasizes mental acuity
and communication skills. All three
companies have contracted with...a human- reso urces consu lt in g firm ...to
screen ca n d idates. The firm ch ecks
th eir rea d ing a nd math abiliti es ,
m an ual dexterity and understanding
of sp atial relati on s....Those who jump
that first h urd le are tested for d rug
use.Then, for about th ree hours, applicants are put in groups of four to six
and given a ta sk to co m p le te
while...consultants assess their ability
to w ork togeth er [28}.
7. CONCLUSION

In trying to rela te the demands of industry to the
changes in m athematics content and peda gogy called
for in the NCTM standards, Robe rt J. Kansky, ass oci-
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ate executive directo r of the Mathematical Sciences
Education Board, has suggested tha t the search for a
new wa y of teaching math began be cause business
and ind ustry leade rs com pl aine d that students were
not learning what the y needed to kn ow on the job.
"They we re saying, 'Look, it isn't a m atter of doing a
better job teaching what people used to need. We expect our wor kers to tackle proble ms they have never
seen before, to wo rk togethe r and to communicate
their ideas to ot he rs" [29}.
Kans ky's suggestion that it wa s pressure from industry that drove math reform is simplistic. As n oted
above, already in the late 1970's the Widespread dis satisfaction of educa tors w ith trad itional math curricula and teaching p ractices had given rise to many
experimental progr ams around th e coun try. Yet th ere
is significant agreem ent between the emphases in the
math/ science standards and the capabilities being
sought increasingly in new employees by m ajor corporations.
A centu ry ago, when John Dewey urged tha t American education stress the cultivation of such qualities,
the me ssage did no t appear relevant to the need s and
goals of the practical people, the leaders of business
and ind ustr y. No w, how ever, we can expect tha t the
new "standards" for school ma th and science, which
incorporate so many of Dewey's ideas, will grow in
favor with the educational com munity and the larger
society be cause their time has come, because they are
designed to enc ourage stu dents' curiosity and imagination and other qualities which industry is finding
increasingly va luable in its workers.
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